Welcome Back!
I hope you all enjoyed the well-deserved break! I know I loved all the family time, but I am excited to be back in the school routine with my second graders! 😊

Topics We Will Be Learning About This Month:

Math
• Fluently subtract 2-digit numbers
• Regrouping 1 ten for 10 ones

Writing
• Finish informative writing and assess
• Begin to write a fictional narrative

Science
• Erosion and the Earth’s Surface

Social Studies
• Different types of maps and how to read them

Reading
• Finish nonfiction text features
• Begin fables (Personification, morals)

Reminders and Other Important Dates:

Wednesday, January 5: Happy Birthday, Ivory! 😊
Monday, January 17: No School (Martin Luther King Day)
Wednesday, January 26: Early Release Day for students

**We finally have some snow! Please remember to send your child with snow pants and both outdoor (boots) and indoor shoes please!